Heredity of hexobarbital sleeping time and efficiency of drug metabolism in Wistar and Sprague-Dawley rats.
Nature of considerable variability of hexobarbital sleeping time and drug metabolism efficiency within a single strain of rats were investigated. Wistar or Sprague-Dawley rats with shorter than average hexobarbital sleeping time had also higher rates of in vitro hepatic microsomal metabolism of hexobarbital, aminopyrine, aniline and benzene, higher liver weight, microsomal protein content and P-450 level, and faster hexobarbital blood level decline (but similar volumes of distribution) after intraperitoneal hexobarbital sodium than those with relatively longer hexobarbital sleeping time, but awakened with the same hexobarbital blood level. The differences were maintained throughout the life of rats and inherited in their offspring. It indicated a possible genetic control of hexobarbital sleeping time and efficiency of drug metabolisms with apparent differences in selection response for Type I and Type II substrates (hexobarbital and aminopyrine vs aniline): it might indicate different heredity mechanism for these types of substrates. Stronger hexobarbital narcotic effect in females was associated with the rate of hexobarbital metabolism, but also with higher brain sensitivity. Hexobarbital sleeping time pattern indicated more general pattern of drug metabolism (better for Type I substrates) and success of selection of rats for different efficiency of drug metabolism (up to 8-fold differences in F5 generation) suggested considerable genetic non-homogeneity of two common strains of laboratory rats.